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Snyder defends__poHcies at student forum.
By Vikki Young
Special Coueepondent

Support for minor sporta, Henderson
Center student seating, the future of
the Marahall-Weat Viqinia University
basketball match up and the basketball team's Hawaii Tip-Off Touma·
ment trip were issues addreSBed ,
Tuesday in a Student Government
Association-sponsored forum with Dr.
Lynn J. Snyder, athletic director.
Snyderreeponded to questions about
future funding of minor sports by saying he is committed to building up the
budgets of "not fully-funded" sports.
"As football and basketball grow, non-

revenue sports will benefit rather than
putting the money back into fullyfunded sports."
Building up the soccer team's budget
is one of Snyder'• major budget concenis. Calling soccer "the coming sport
in the country,'' Snyder eaid MU "may ·
be giving more financial aid to ·eoccer
than any other program of its size."
"Even when we were cutting
budgets, two programe were given
more money·- women's basketball and
soocer. Whenl~thisjobsixyears
ago soccer was given no money., By
next year it will have $18,000 and a
full-time coach."
"Marshall probably gives more
financial aid to non-revenue programs ·

than any school in the conference. My student repreeentativee."
goal is to fully fund the entire p~
"In many ecliools our size, students
gram," he aaid.
don't have the opportunity to eee all the
Funding the program includee build- games, eometimee only beins allowed
ing a reserve fund for eeaaons in which to see m games per eeaaon." he said.
"teams don't do well at the gate. We'll
When asked why non-students werstill need to pay the bills and h°'d credibility. Someday I hope I have enough en't kept out of the non-ft!Nl'Ved stucredibility with the students that they dent section. Snyder said, "Th•e'• no
can understand where I'm coming · way we can control it. The avera,re age
from and the fees recommendations I of atudents is 26, so it'• difficult to dif,.
ferentiate between students and nonmake," Snyder said.
Student seating also was a concern , students."
Location and ticket allotment of the
expreeeed by many of' the approximately 26 people attending-the forum. MU-WVU basketball aame were disSnyder outlined the policy's history, ~ "My guees is the future of the
saying "no student seating policy has series will be that the g~ee will be
not heed discuued and approved by
IN INYDl!R, Pat• I

Gould brings Ideas
to academic affairs...
... looking for'!'ard to return
as dean of liberal arts
By LHlle O'Brien
Reporter

Dr. Alan B. Gould, acting vice president for academic affairs,Jiu some ideas of his own about the
duties of the new vice president.
Creating n-iw positions, developina reciprocal
agreement programs with Ohio and Kentucky, and
updating the service district are three main areas ,
which Gould said th~ succeaful candidate for this
vice presidency should concentrate on.
· Service districts are areas dtwignated to be served
by each West Virginia state supported institution to
prevent duplication of programs at the graduate
level. The areas are.divided between Marshall, Weet
Virginia Univenity- and the College of Graduate
Studies.
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Plnbell peat/me...

. .If photo by Mark C-itl

South Point, Ohio, frNhman Jllmn Kelley (left) and
Lebanon, · Otilo, eophomore ~Y Sakr klll aome

time at the Memorial Student Center.
'\

Dry rushes are -'in' this spri.ng
By Becky Elewlck

Reporter

Non-alcoholic rush activities for fraternities are
becoming popular on the Marshall campUB this

semester.
La.et semester, Si1PDa Nu fraternity had the first
dry rush at MU. It gained nine new members, a significant increase in its membership.
Alpha Tau Omega baa joined SigmaNu in dry rush
activities this semester. At a Jan. 24 meeting of the
Inter-fraternity Council, ATO President Vince Conley, Vienna sophomore, invited other fraternities to
try some dry rush activities.
·
The ATO'.s held their first dry party Jan. 29 and
Conley said the reaction to it waa good.
"We had a pretty good turnout," Conley said. "The
people that came said it was a aood idea."
Conley said members 'of the fraternity explained
the aspects affraternity life, including the financial
ones, to rusheee at the party.

Education travels beyond the counties'
lines. Revision of district boundaries Is
vital to the Marshall graduate program.

Dr. Alan 8. Gould

"Educatioll travels bey~nd the countiee' linee,"
Gould said. He said revision of.the district boundar-"The rusheee were really impreeeed that we took ies is vital to the Marshall graduate program.
the time to explain things," Conley said. "They also
Investigation of the three areas is underway and
said that it was a good idea for rushees to get to know will continue when the new vice president is
all about the fraternity before they joined it."
appointed.
Active members were skeptical about the dry rush
Althouah Gould said Marshall providee a very
at fint, but they ended up liking it, Conley said.
strong undergi\duate program, he said there is room
The ATO's next dry activity will be a party Thun,- for developmedt and improvement at the graduate
day, Feb. 7.. Conley said he expects the turnout to be level.
.
bigger than at the first party.
Gould also eaid he is strongly in favor ot develop"People at the party said they were going to come ing exchange programs with other colleges in the
bjlck and bring some of their friends," Conley said. United Statee and abroad.
Greek adviser Linda Templeton said the dry rusti
In addition to working with external aspects of
activities are going well
Marshall academics, Gould has been reviewing
"I think dry rush is a trend nationally. It has been · internal procedures such as tenure and promotion
turning toward this for the last five years," Tem- policiee and institutional reeearch.
pleton said. "Many of the national headquarten are
Gould said he has enjoyed acting as vice president
stressing dry rush because it brings better things for but has no plans to apply for the.new position. ·
the fraternities. The P,eople t4at join stay in longer
"Everyone has been very helpful and willina to
and .more people participate in the' functions."
aasist me," Gould said..
Templeton said she did not think the threat ofraisHe said he is looking forward to returning to his
ing the drinking age to 21 had much to do with the original position as dean of the College of Liberal
trend toward dry rushes.
Arts.
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JUVenil8·prank against Lambda.·no joke
When people perceive other• to be "different,"
sometimee their re1ulting action• are cruel and
inNDaitive.
Such ii the cue with the recent treatment of the
Lamb,da Society, the campus organization formed
lut Bemeeter for bom01exuala and th01e intereeted
in alternative lifeetylee.
Lambda member• distributed a flier around cam·
pua containing information about the group and ita
purpo1e. But thoH who di.agreed with the group'•
formation were not content to do 10 pauively. That
per10n or group had to create ·a parody of the bulletin
and post it u an information 1heet from Lambda.
The writer of the bogu1 1heet might think it r,u
• funny but the reputation of a group fighting for
acceptance on thil campus bu been ~aged.
While moat people kn~ the 1heet wu not for real,
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Letters Policy

othera apparently had 10me doubtl. Conaider the
following ~cerpt from a letter to the editor from a
reader who uked that her name not be used:

" ...I noticed a Lambda information sheet which
wu posted on the first f190r of Smith Hall. I wu
appalled by the blatant announcement ofthe group's
intentiona - to incorporate MU student& in their
dilgusting and immoral activitiee. It ii bad enough
that they engage in theee deviant practicee in private, but the fact that they are going public ii even
worae. Apparently, incoming members are 'required
to present a sexual performance in cooperation with
another member.' I find thil practice morally offen•
aive and humiliating to th01e who would be forced to

Speech patbology faculty commended
Having transferred here as an undergraduate
student, I know. what it is like t.o be in a departIn light of the recent accusations made ment where the faculty members are not as
against faculty members in the speech patho~- student-oriented as they are here. The faculty's
ogy and audiology department by one stqdent concern for its students ii the main reason why
at Marshall, I would like t.o take this opportun- I decided t.o remain here at Marshall for gradu•
ate study.
ity t.o present another point of view.
The speech pathology program isn't easy, but
In my opinion the faculty members of the
speech patho~ogy and audiology department students learn the knowledge and skills necesare among the best here at Marshall. I have sary t.o become competent speech pathologists
found the faculty members t.o be knowledgea• once they leave college. I am glad t.o have had
ble, caring, concerned about student achieve- the opportunity t.o study speech pathology here
ment, and very accommodating with regard t.o at Marshall and I thank all of the faculty for
student problems: They are probably among the their help and continued support.
,
.
hardest working faculty members on campus;
Sincerely,
and yet they are always available between
Aleiaa M. Dolloph
teaching clasaee or supervising clinics t.o meet
Lebanon, New Hamp•hire
with students who need advice or additional
• Graduate Student
help.
•

To the Editor.

UCAM ,efforts applauded
' To the Editor:

Today I read a letter from Willis S . Stinson
(1939) ofMadiera Beach, Fla. Itil commendable
, that he felt strongly enough t.o write t.o The
Parthenon about his feelings on nuclear war.
He ended his letter by suggesting that Roberta
Richards enroll in a few claaees of RU88ian Hilt.ory. Perhaps if Mr. Stinson had become
involved
in his RU88ian Hilt.ory course (assum. By GARY tARSON
ing he 'took one), he would have developed a
deeper sense of what hiat.ory has t.o offer. Hilt.ory provides a framework t.o study and appreciate the vast differences between nations. If
taught properly, it not only becomes a warehouse for dates and places, but a framework t.o
study ideas and concepts. It can moturate a stu•
dent t.o ask "why?"
Effective communication about nuclear war ·
cannot be accomplished by comparing track
records. It ii not a matter of them or us. We are
all in this t.ogether, and it will take all of us t.o
resolve it.
·
I applaud Ms. Ricl:iards for her ~ork ~th
YCAM .(Unit.eel Campuses t.o Prevent Nuclear
War), and hope that her plans t.o invite a Russian student to Marshall are succesaful. You
don't learn what a,RU88ian is by watching tele•
vision. You learn what a RU88ian is by talking
t.o one - a human being.

Sincerely,
David C. Do\J'dy
Graduate Student

~
~~
C 1985 Universal Presa Syndicate

2 - ll

The letter demonstrate& that a juvenile prank such
u thil ii no joke. Whether you agree with the lifeetyle
a person ch001ee to adopt, he or she hu the inherent
right to be recognized and treated u another human
being. People in college should know that and act
accordingly.
·
.

Our Reader~ Speak

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
• mull be signed and include the adcfresa and telephone ·
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
word1. The Parthenon reaervea the right to edit letters.

THIFA• SIDI

'perform.'
Their intention to involve innocent children and
an~ala in their repulaive activitiee amountl to
nothing more than child moleetation and beetiality,
both of which are illegal in this -society. I for one
believe Marshall lhould not tolerate the presence of
this group and believe Preeident Dale F. Nitzschke
should call for the dilbandment of Lambda."

Mlll'Bhall Univenity

Students urge
others to appeal
lost, scholarships
To the Editor:
In light of the recent decision t.o continue
t.o provide Don Turney with scholarship
money, we are urging any student who has
lost academic or athletic scholarships t.o
appeal in the same manner. After all, there ·
are always extenuating circumstances,
and the administration has just shown 118
that if we only bring these reasons t.o their
attention, they can be sympathetic on a
personal level. Perhaps academic scholar•
ships are not quite as important as athletic
aid, but even so, some consideration
should be shown for personal problems,
missed classes (due t.o illness or injury
only, of course), or late assignments.
Surely all students can understand how a
professor can be overbearing and demanding, and prevent one from maintaining
academic excellence. We hope any unfortu•
nate souls who have suffered like Don and
ourselves will now speak out.

.. -

Signed,
Kevin Conaway
Tom Carr
Michael Beaty
SM 6th Ave.
Huntin,ton
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OpinionL_2_,. - - - - , - - - on1y science in science c1a·s sro·o ms·
As I listened to President Dale F. Nitzschke's
speech on the quality of.education during the
Vital Issues Program last week, my mind kept
wandering to another piece of information I had
learned that day. .
.
· ·
A certain West Virginia legislator, Del. Paul
E. Prunty, R-Marion, has pre-filed a bill which
provides for the teaclfuig of both evolution and
creation science in public schools. Passage of
such a bill would have serious consequences on
the quality of science education.
Science and technology (the practical application of science) have defined the world in
which we live today.No one can deny the importance of science in all aspects of our lives. Physics, chemistry, biology, mathematics,
engineering - the list goes o.n and on. All of
these disciplines have contributed in many
ways to creating and maintaining the standard
of living Americans enjoy.

Thus the science education' we give our children should reflect its importance to our society.
After the Soviet Union launched Sputnik in
1957, science education became a priority in the
United States, and a national reform in the
science curricula took place. The quality of
science education introduced at that time has
been threatened in recent years by the evangelical movement in this country. The bill introduced by Del. -Prunty is one example. My
opposition to the teaching of creationism in
science classrooms is simple. It is not because I
am anti-religious, ultra-liberal or any of the
other adjectives some readers are probably applying to me as they read this. The reason is pure
and simple - creationism is not science and
thus has no place in science classrooms. Evolution is science and does have a place in science
classrooms.
Don't misunderstand me - I am not against
the teachings of the-Bible. But I don'tsee this as
a religious issue. It is a question of what is and
what is not science. I would like to very briefly
state what the concepts of evolution and creationism are and explain why one is science and
the other is not.
First a quick review on what science is.
Science is a search for knowledge and truth. The
process of scientific research is a rigorous and
repeatable one. Scientists develop theories to
explain facts. From th-.e theories predictions
are made. Then evidence in the form of more
observations and measurements is gathered.
Finally the ~cientist presents his ideas and evi~ence to his peers for review. Other scientists
test the theory, gather their own evidence, and
either confirm the theory, suggest ways it
should.be modified, or reject it outright. Once a
large number of scientists have examined and
confirmed a theory, it becomes generally

accepted.
Scientists realize that all theories are subject
to modification and refinement as new information is found.
This is the process of science. Any theory or
idea from which predlctions can be made and
teJted to determine their worth is scientific. Any
theory that relies on .supernatural forces to
explain phenomena is not. Such a theory is not
necessarily wrong, but it is not scientific._·
Evolution, the development of species from
·pre-existing species -by some prooe88 of modification, was first put forth by Charles Darwin in
1859. Since Darwin's time biologists and other
scientists have gathered a mass of evidence
with which to test the theory.

anything about Creation (the time of Creation,
the duration of Creation, the order of Creation,
the methods of Creation, or anything else), his
sole·source of true information is that of divine
revelation."
In no way does this description ofcreationism
qualify it _a s science. There is no demand for
evidence - only a firm belief. in the Bible is
required. Th~re is no consideration they may be
wrong - they consider God's word to be literally true. And there is no testing ofthe theory by
making and testing predictions - what predictions could be made?
Creationism, as espoused by proponents of
the "equal time" bill, is definitely not science
and has no place in science classrooms.
Many religious, groups do not find it hard to
reconcile this aspect of science with religion.
Some creationists believe in evolution, as conceived and documented by biolbgists, but also
believe it is (;ad's way of aclrieving his goals.

Evolution is now considered to be.a scientific
fact because all of the evidence amassed by
scientists supports it. However, scientists continue to collect evidence to test the theory. Many
pieces of evidence would, if found, cast serious
doubt on the idea of evolution. For example, if
just one undisputed fossil of a flowering plant or
of any mammal was found in Precambrian
rocks (rocks older tlian mammals or flowering
plants according to evolutionary theory), the
whole idea of evolution would be in trouble. But
no sucll f088ils have come to light; every fossil
•
unearthed by scientists fits the idea that species
The introduction of Prunty's bill is a threat to
ex_isting today have developed from ' pre- the quality of science education in this state. '
existing species.
Students cannot be expected to become quality
chemists, physicists, biologists, or physicians if
Without going into any more ofthe considera- in high school they have been taught some
ble amount of evidence for evolution, it can be things-must be believed without evidence.
seen that evolution fits the description of
Creationism is just that: belief without eviscience. It predicts events which can be tested dence. Such beliefs may be appropriate in some
by the collection of evidence. Over the years so places but not in science classrooms.
•
much positive evidence has been collected that
To quote Dr. Douglas Futuyama, professor of
moat professional biologists do not doubt evoluecology and evolution at State University of
tion. occurred.
New York at Stony Brook: "If creationism is
Creationism is the idea that the book ofGene- science, then science does not consist of careful
sis in the Bible should be literally interpreted to observation and experimentation, of remorseexplain how the world was started and how all less challenges to accepted ideas, ofthe explorathe millions of species in it were created. Propo- tion of natural causee of the uniformitarian
nents of "~ual time" for creationism in science principles that guide all scientific inyestigaclassrooms say it is just as valid a scientific tion. The child who learns that livihg things are
theo.ry as evolution.
.
created and dincted by unknown and unknowBriefly, creationists believe the world was able forces that can alter na~al laws at will
created in six days by divine mandate and every cannot apply the rules of scientific logic and
living creature was made "according to its procedure in any other field, from physics to
kind." This implies all species were created psychology."
I am not against religion. Religion has played
separately.
.
However, creationism is a belief, not a scien- too strong a role in the formation of our culture
tific theozy. The sole source of evidence for crea- and our country for anyone to dismiu its impor- ..
tionism is the Bible. Creationists can conceive tance. To me, however, this is not a religious
of no evidence which could be found that would i88ue or a question of separation of church and
state. It is just a question of what is and what is
,
change their beliefs. Henry Morris, head of the Institute for Crea- not science.
tion Research, has said, "Ifman wishes to know
Evolution ~ science. Creationism is not.
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Right to llfe blll
facing delegates
CHARLESTON- A propoeed conatitutional
amendment to prohibit abortiona except when they are neceesary to save the.mother's or
child's life will be introduced in the state
Legislature when it convenes next week, Del.
Charlee Shaffer said.
Shaffer, R-Upshur, who ia sponaoring the
"right to life" resolution, said if the ~gialature
approves the propoeal, it would be placed on the
1986 general election ballot.
Other constitutional amendments to be int~
duced after the Legialature convenee Feb. 13
include a propoeal by Del Sandy Rogers,
R-Wood, to· increase the term ofHouee of
Delegate. members from the current two years
to four years. State senators currently have
four-year terma.
Mrs. Roger, alao will sponsor a propoeal to let
voter• decide if the death penalty should be
reatored in Wea,t ·Virginia for people 'convicted of
fint-degree murder. State Senate Minority
.
Leader C.N. "Bud" llarman, R-Taylor, aaid he
plane to aubmit a aimilar propoeal

Intoxicated .driver kllls
West Vlrglnl~ n,ewlywed
'

NeWBl!RRY, 8.C. -A Weat Virginia native

killed in a South Carolina car accident on her
honeymoon trip to the beach will be buried
Thuraday in her wedding dreaa. ·
.
Helen Pienon Mille and Terry Mille were
married Saturday afternoon at hia father's
houee in Newberry. They lef:t for a honeymoon
in Myrtle Beach and a first look at the ocean
for the girl railed in the mountain& of Weet
Virsinia.
.
But at 7 p.m., juet four houn after they had
become hu1band and wife, a truck croued the
gnw median of U.S. Highway 76-378 juat
outeide of Columbia and &truck their 1984
Chevrolet Chevette head-on.
The 31-year-old ·woman from Little Mountain
died at the acene. Her 22-year-old huaband from
Newberry was taken to Richland Memorial
Hoapital, where he waa in atable condition.

WVU develops microchip
for chlld ldentlflcatlon
MORGANTOWN - A microdiac that attaches

to child'• upper tooth and hold& more than a

dozen piecea of information ia being provided by
Weet Virlinia Univeraity, ofticiale aay.
The diac, which liata a peraon' a l)ame,
addreaa, age, phone number, medical.problem&
and other type& of information, ia about one
twenty.fifth of a aquare inch.
"One of ita main uaee ia to identify children
and be of help in emerpnciee," accordina to
Kenneth Banb of the WVU pediatric dentiatry
department. It aleo can be uaeful to adults, he
said.
"The Micro Information Diec ia better than a
wallet card becauae it's always with the owner
- and children don't carry wallet. - and hu
much more information than a medical alert ·
bracelet," Banb said. "For identification purpol88 it has an advantage· over fingerprint&
because the ID ia available instantly."
It ia attached out of eight to a upper molar, he
said, and can be read under a IO-power
magnifier or micrO&COpe. Two diaca, one as a
back-up, coet $20, he said.

From The Associated Press

u.

S.A.
Meese approved
~ along part.Y llnes
WASHINGTON - The Senate Judiciary Com:
mittee, on a 12-6 vote, approved the nomination
of Edwin Meeee III to be attorney general
Tueaday and.eent itl recommendation to the
full Senate.
"Not only ia Mr. Meeee qualified to be
attorney general, but he ii a man of honesty,
competency and dedication," said committee
chairman Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., mopients
before the roll call on Meeae's nomination. Meeae'a nomination wu approved largely
along party linee with all IO of the panel's
Republican, voting for him and all but two of
itl Democrats voting against.

9 perish In Alaska crash
SOLDOTNA. Alaeka - A commuter aircraft
cruhed into a thick grove oft~, diaintegrated
and bunt into flamea while making an inatrument approach in bad weather, killing all nine
people on board, authorities said.
The twin-engine Beechcraft Queen Air went
down at 8:20 p.m. Monday (12:20 a.m. Tueeday
EST) about one mile eut of Soldotna International Airport on the Kenai Peninaula, according to Paul Steucke, Federal Aviation
· Adminiatration public affair& officer for Aluka.

Flight 1802 carried aeven pasaenger1 and two
crew member& on a flight from Anchorage,
about 60 milee to the northeaat, according to
J ~ - Michelangelo, Aluka director for the
National Transportation Safety Board.
"They were approaching Soldotna, they made
an approach and apparently milsed," Steucke
said. "They were coming around again for
another attempt and ju1t dropped off the
radar."
Reecue crew, traveling by 1nowmobile and on
foot reached the wreckage about 40 minutee
after the plane went down, and found eight
bodiee. The ninth, badly burned, wu found
tfter an exten1ive eearch of the wreckage,
according to Michelangelo.

Bugged automoblle brings

~ew York mob Indictments
NEW YORK - About 1,000 houra of recordings from a microphone plante,d in a reputed

mobster's car will enable the government to

aeek indictment. againat the head& of all five
organized crime families in New York,-NBC
Newa report..
The Justice Department ia preparing to ask
for indictment. on racketeering and conapiracy
charges u a result of the recordinp, according
to the report Monday on "NBC Nightly News."
NBC aaid the microphone was planted in a
black Jaguar uaed by the reputed boa• of one of
the city'• five crime familiee. It said the
investigation showed the mob waa involved in
the garbage diapoeal busineea, construction,
labor unions, loan sharking, pornography and
stolen care.
Inveetigator1 tailed the bugged car carrying
Antonio "Tony Ducks" Corallo, reputed head of
the Luchese crime family, NBC said. The car
belonged to Salvatore Avellino, Corallo's driver,
it aaid.
Dennieon Young Jr., a spokesman for U.S.
Attorney Rudolph Giuliani, said there would be
·no comment on the NBC report.

d
U.S., New_Zealand
·call off maneuvers
WASHINGTON - In the pre-dawn darknees of
Nov. 8, 1975, the Soviet mi884e frigate Storozhevoy quietly slipped its lines and headed out to
sea from the Ruuian port of Ri1a. For hours,
according to an unclassified summary, no one
in the Ruuian navy knew the ahip wu gone.
So began one of the most extraordinary,
although ultimately unsuccea1ful, mutinies in
the hiatory of modern sailing - new details of
which have ju1t been publiahed. Before the
incident was over, this account statee, the
Storozhevoy would move well out into the Baltic
Sea on a mad dash toward Sweden and freedom
in the West, only to be turned back by attacking
Soviet planee and other ships.
At leaat a dozen aailora were killed durina the
incident, the summary.add&, and the leader of
the mutiny was later tried and 1hot. After a
final cruise in the Baltic, the Stdrozhevoy was
transferred to the Soviet Pacific Fleet.
The attempted flight of the Storozhevoy hu
been reported in the past by U.S. and European
new1papers, tiut never acknowledged by the
Soviet Union. Now, ho~ever, thanb to the
inveatigative work of a U.S. Navy officer, a
much more complete account of the incident baa emerged.
.It paintl a picture ofharah living condition&
on board the ship; of a young, trusted political
officer and an unuaual Hriee of eventl that
allowed the officer to take charge of a front-line
warahip - with most of itl crew ashore - in a
port close to international waten and the Weet.
The detective work wu performed·by Lt.
Cmdr. Gregory D. Young, who earned a muter'• degree from the Naval Poaqp-aduate
School in 1982 by devoting hia theeia to the
Storozhevoy incident. Bia finding& attracted
little interest, however, until they were summarized thia month in the magazine Sea Power.

Delalla begin 'to surface
about Soviet sub mutiny
WASHINGTON - The' Reagan adminiatration
announced Tuesday that the United Statee bu
withdrawn from planned naval exercises with
New Zealand and Australia to proteet New
Zealand'• refusal to permit an American
nuclear-equipped deetroyer to stop at a New
Zealand port.
White Houae apokesman Larry Speakes alao
said Auatralia cane4!led the exerciae following
the U.S. deciaion.
"We deeply regret thia deciaion to deny port
acceu to a U.S. Navy 1hip that contributes to
the common defenae of the ANZUS alliance,"
Speakea said, describing it u
matter of
grave concern."

"a

"We are conaiderina the implication& for our
over-all cooperation with New Zealand under
ANZUS," he 1aid.
- Speakes said the U.S. withdrawal wu a "first
1tep."
"We are considering other actions we might
take, but at thia time we have no further
decisiona and no further comment," he said.
Speakes said the matter would be diacussed
when Australian Prime Minilter Bob Hawke
meets with Preaident Reagan on Thursday.
In the put week, New Zealand has twice
·r efused a U.S. request for a port call by an
American deetroyer, the USS Buch(Ulan. Prime
Minister David Lange 1aid in New Zealand
· tod~y that the ban would be continued.

-
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Disney World
offers internships _
Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla.,
is offering student work internships
during the summer 1md fall of1985 and
1986.
.
The sum'mer internship lasts from
June 2 until Aug. 24, 1985, and the fall
internship lasts from Sept. 1, 198q until
Jan. 4, 1986.
This offer is being made to sophomores and juniors in' the fields of •
finance, journalism, advertising ,
accounting, marketing, speech, public
relations, recreation and management.
College credit of 3 to 6 hours must be
awarded by each academic department
to qualify. Disney professionals will
conduct career instruction workshops.
The jobs offered will include sales,
maintenance and tours. According to
Reginald A. Spencer, director of the
Career Planning and Placement Center, opportunities are greater during
the summer and the jobs are more
' competitive.
Students will work 30 hours a week
for $4 an hour. Housing will be made
available for $40 a week and students
may drive their own cars or use the
Disney vans for. transportation. Qualified students may apply for one
or both periods and must register with
the Placement Center before Feb. 8,
1985. A group meeting is scheduled for
Feb. 11 at 9 a.m. Interviews will be con•
ducted from 10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m .
following the meeting..

PARTY
with C0!11PUS Marketing

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA
YOU DRM (TO THE PARl'f)

$109. 00
WE DRM (THE PARlY STARTS HERE)

News
briefs
Man indicted
for T-top theft
A Tornado, W.Va., reeident bu
been indicted by the Cabell County
Grand Jury on grand larceny
charges in connection with the
alleged theft of a T-top from a ~
parked in a Marshall parking area.
Larry Allen Sutphin.19, Route 1,
Tornado, was arrested Oct. 25 by
Marshall Public Safety offioer1.
Sutphin ia not a student at MU.

Olsen named
new chairman
fNCLUD.E S:
• Round trip motor Cooch ~ o t l o n lo beautfful
Daytona 8aoch (WE ORM Fockages Only). We u.
nothing but modem highway C00Cha
• RIEE l'llfflNhmantsall0ilable on the motorcooch on the
way 00#0 (lo begin the party).
• Eight Flortda days/- endless nights at one <:A our
..:ttlngoc:eoi 110111 ho191s. loca1ed rtghtg, the Daytona
8eoch strip. Your hol9I hOI a beautfful pool. .., deck. air
COi ldlttol led rooms, COior 1V. and O nice long sfl9tch c:I
beach.
,

• A fl.A ;dl8dule c:I FREE pool deck palles .,_., day.
• A fl.A fist c:I PfllHlll0009d discounts lo ,a.,.you monev In
Daytona 8eoch.

• Trawl

•!IP-~ lo lrwull9 a tln00ll'I tllp and a

gooelllme.

• Opttonol side eoc.nions lo Dlsnev World. l:pcot, deep
,ea fishing. party~ etc.

•Mtaaand~

Dr. LeVene A Olson bu been
named interim chairman of the
Departoient of Occupational,
Adult and Safety Education.
Ol1on's appointment wa1
announced by Dr. Allen A. Mon,
dean oftheCollegeofEducation. A
member of faculty since 1971,
O110n replaces Dr. Charles I.
· Jones, who reeigned aa chairm.a n
t.o r•ume teaching full time.
"I am enjoyinr the additional
;esponsibilities and the entire
faculty ia working toward making
program• more effective over a
period of time," he aaid.

THE QREATEST TIME·- THE BEST PRICE

.

FOR RIRl'HER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP
Call 511-7867

After 7 p.m. every_ evening

Give
blood
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Practices under way in Henderson ·center'

MU baseball _team plows on despite snow
By 811 Hynua
Staff Writer

The new Marshall baseball field is covered with
snow, but that doesn't keep Coach Jack Cook from
starting practice.
Twenty-eight players- started practice inside the
Hendenon Center last week in preparation for the
upcoming season. Marshall ia hoping to improve on
last years P-16 record. Cook said the squad started
two weeks aeo with conditioning and meetings.
"We had skull seeaions as a review of different
situations that come up a ball game, plus doing some
nmning to get into shape," Cook said. "Now we've
started throwing and fielding inside the Henderson
Center."
·
✓
Cook also said he hopee to pt some battin1 practice with the purchase of two batting nets, but it will
be at least two weeks before the nets arrive.
''This (the nets) would really help us in getting
ready for the season," he said, "It also helpe our
pitcher in gettin1 used to facing batters."
After the weather permita Cook and his team to
start practicing outside, the practicee will take place
at a new home field for the Herd.
Cook said the new field, located off Norway
AvenueintheeaatendofHuntington,iso~yinneed
of a preu box, conaeesion stand and an equipment

I

r

building to be complete.
However, Cook said the field does not drain prop-1
erly because the infield graaa was laid on top of hard
clay, preventing water from soaking through. A tarp
will be needed to cover the infield when the team is
. not playing to 1'eep water ·off, he said.
Thia year's skedule consists of46 games, including _
24 home games and beginning with an 11-game road
trip starting March 11. Cook said the first 11 games
are played in the South, where the weather is more
favorable for baaebalL He said the moet important
games that come out of the road trip is a thre&game
series with conference foe Appalachian State University on March 16 and 17.
"Appalacliian State ia an important series for us,"
he •~d. "They are coming off of a 32-5 record from
.last year."
Cook said the poeition at third hue will be "up for
grabe" when· practice stuts next week. He said
senior Todd Pridemore, junior Eric Welch, and feehman Jamie Swanagan are fighting it out for the
starting role.
Asfortherestofthepositions,Cooksaidaaofnow,
he would go with senior Vance Bunn at catcher;
sophomore Rick Lambert at first base; sophomore
John Hart at second; freshman Scott Crosby or
sophomore Tim Christy at shortstop; and seniors
Chip Cook, Terry Thompeon, and Dan Culicerto in

the outfield. Cook said this could change before the
first game, depending on how practice..goes.
Cook said Cristy can play at both shortstop and
. second base, and juniors Ben Fetter and Trey Duffy
will help out in the outfield and in- designating
hitting.
. Hart batted .318, while Bunn hit .316 last year to
end second and third, respectively, behind graduated
Todd Sager's .376'leading average. Lambert led the
team last year with seven home runs.
Cook said he bas 12 pitchers thia year, while he
hopee to get moat of the work out of juniors-Davie!
Clay, Scott Shumate,' Greg Stevens, Mark Wallace,
and sophomore Eddie Harris. He said juniQr J.D.
McKinney is coming off an injury to his arm and is
waiting to see how he can throw.
Cook said the big problem to overcome from last
yea, is on defense.
.
''Last Yest we were real poor on defense;" he said.
"Shortstop' really hurt us, but I think playing freshman there might have brought that on. We are bound
to improve. Our hitting and pitching will be better if
we get those (batting) nets.
Cook, who is starting his 20th season as head
coach, has two assistants. David Plyi;nale will be
working with the pitchers, while Tim Gallagher will
be working with the infielders.

Drug-testing decision withheld
until· 1986 NCAA convention

!
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By Vikki Young
Special Correepondent

Drug-t.eeting programs, sports sponsorahip, scholarships, and Southern
Conference meetings were a few of the
134 athleti~related issues addreseed
by more than 1,000 delegates at the
NCAA'• 79th annual convention Jan.
13-16 in Nashville, Tenn..
Amon1 thoee delegates were Marshall'• representatives--Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder, athletic director, and Dr.
Dorothy E. Hieb, profeuor of health,
phyaical education and recreation.

on hold until next fall.
"We had hoped to have one operating
by now, but because of some problems
in the legal and procedural area that
other schools have had, we've decided
to continue our study," he aaid.
Snyder said issues of parental notifi•
cation of a drug problem and of doctorpatient confidentiality are pertinent
issuee being studied. .
Focuses of the program will be prevention and, if a problem is found,
rehabilitation."
·

Tile number of sporta a school mus,t
sponsor was the issue at the convenBecause of the large number of tion that moaf affected' MU, Snyder
\
detail• and legalities of a drug-testing said.
Before the legislation was revised at
program, convention delegates voted
to refer a propoaal on the issue back to the convention, it called for Division
the NCAA Pouncil for revision, with IA and lAA schools to offer eiaht
ita deciaions to be diacuaaed at nat men's and ei1ht w9111en's spoita by
year's convention. The tabled proposal 1988. The revised legislation still speciincluded provisions for · spot drug fies the "eiaht in '88" rule for Division
checks at NCAA championshipe and IA schools, but allows lAA schools,
including Marshall, to offer m men's
football bowl games.
sports and six women's sports by 1986.
"The more people discuHed the
issue, the more apparent it became that
In the area of scholanhips, legi.slathe legislation's wordin1 needed to be tion was passed last year changing the
refined and the issue needa to be evalu- number of football scholarshipe a Divated carefully," Snyder said."
ision lAA program may offer from 75
Although Marshall's athlete drug- to 70 by August 1985. This year's deleteeting program was in the planning , gates voted to return to the 75 scholarstages_6efore the ruling, it will be put ship program.

s·2s. OFF
Gold College ·Rings

M. U. S!<I Clu~ Meeting
.

-~·.
,

·Skiers . .. This Is It! _
Wed. 9:00 P·"'.I· sharp
GH 123

Canaan Weekend Trip (2/7-9)
And Elec,lon Of New Officers Discussed

.. Marshall

I.

.. !)nnersity ;
Bookstore

Today
MSC Lobby
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Hop aboard for the MU Tour..
PARTHENON Wedneedlly, Feb.

So you want to take a tour of the sports facilities
here at Marshall? Your wish is my command. Let's
hop aboard the MU Tourlinea bus.
"Hello, my name is Christine, and I'll be your tour
guide today. Our tint atop is here at beautiful Fairfield Stadium. Pleaae watch your head, we have had
a problem with previous toura. The falling concrete
from the crumbling stands has a tendency to bash
people in the skull. Don't worry though,.we haven't
had any serious injuries."
During the tour a cry for help rang out.
"Save me! I'm trapped!" screamed a distraught
older lady.
"Oh don't worry Mrs. Johnson," Christine the tour
guide said in a calm voice. "We'll have.you out ofthat
porta-potty in no time. Those doora stick all of the
time. Just don't panic and.w,atch where you sit."

"We can walk. It'• not far and the,students do it all
the time after games," he said. "It's good exercjse."
"Believe me Mr. Smith, you don't want to wallc
back," Christine the tour guide said. "It'a starting to
get dark. Sure the students do it. But" they're young
and strong, and they can sprint when they need too."
After the group arrived at Henderson Center, Mr.
Zurklevich had a question.
''What are those gaping canyons in the floor?" he
asked.
''Those are the cracks in the Henderson Center,"
Christine the tour guide said with a sad air. "It takes
me>ney to fix things like that."
. After the group had looked around, they came to
the the final atop.
,· .
.
"What's behind that door?" the group asked in
uniao,n.

After Mn. Johnson was freed from her ~porary
tomb, she had a qu~tion to ask."
"Why don't they ~ this place up?" she queried.
"We'd like to build a .new stadium," Christine the
tour guide said hopefully. "But it takes money to fix
things like this.

"That is the moat holy place," Christine the tour
guide said reverently. "Some call it paradise, some
call it heaven. We callit...THE BIG GREENROOM."
"Gasp, ooh, aah," the tourists said.
''When we walk in heretake off your shoe.. Thia is
holy ground," Christine the tour guide • aid quietly.

"Come, come everyone, let's get.back on the bus,"
Christine the tour guide said in a maternal voice.
"It's time for a quick trip to Henderson Center."
Mr. Smith, one of the tourists, didn't want to ride
the bus.

When the tour was over, the group asked why some
improvements couldn't be made, or why the new stadium couldn't be built.
''Theee thinp take money to fix," Christine the
tour guide said in a resigned voice.

swrmn,ers entertain WVU today
The Marshall swim t.eam will host
Weat Virginia University at 4 p.m.
today at Henderson Center pool
''Thia will be a good meet because our
guys alwaya get up for Weat Virginia,"
Bob Saunder&, MU'a awimm coach
aaid. "West Virginia has great depth
and an excellent squad. We will au~
matically gain 16 poi~t• on them
because they do not have any diven.
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If you want to tell your legialator we l}eed cash, just
send the coupon below to the printed addreaa. That' a
one way to let those guya in Charleston know we're·
around.

-----------------------,
•n
Senator D Tonkovtch
PrNldent of the Senate
State c• pltol Buldlng
Ch~eton, WV 25306

Hello, I am _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
and I am a student at Marshall University.
Please all9C&t~ money to my school so we can
do f_un things like they do In Morgantown.
Thank you very much. ,
Sincerely, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
P.S. - Please make note that_ I will be voting
In the next general election .

L---~-------~----------J

Intramural cage fl'1als tonight

From that point, we will try an'd match
our beat people against theira."
Craig Cooper is the Mountain~'
top middle distance and distance frees.
tyler. Cooper has already qualified for
the national meet this year in the 500yard freestyle. William Kitto has been
another top swimmer for WVU. His
times are close to qual\f_ying him for
the nationals in the 50 and 200
freestyles.

'

Tlie intramural basketball finals
will be held tonight at Henderson
Center in the Main Arena. The fraternity division game will -start at
6:30 p.m., the open division at 7:30
p.m., the tesidence hall division at
8:30 p.m. and the women's division
at 9:15 p.m.
.
' The only t.eama at press time who

I

were already in the championship
game were the reeidence hall teams.
Second-floor Hodgea will play thirdfloor Holderby:
"The competition this year has
been very good," Tom Lovins, director ofintramurala said. ''There have
been a lot of cloae games and very
few blowouts."

. Give Blood.Give Life.

American
RedCroes

+

Tr:i-State Red Cross Blood Center
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd.
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- J A C K AND SALLY JENKINS
-..,:: ~' With Instrum;:tal Ensemble

Marshall University
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ON BROADWAY

&

·An Afternoon of Familiar Broa.awa,y Songs
Lyrics and Costumes of Great Musical Theatre
Saturday, February 9, 1985
·
Old Main Auditoriwn, 3:00 p.m•.AFrERNOON

I

Tickets Available: 1W23 Memorial Student Center
FREE M.U.I.D. & Activity Card

ta•-$•2•.50----•
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OFFERING
·DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO·
Studenta-Admlnlatratlon-Faculty & Staff

CJ:totpoUrri Fashions
'
:·:.
·

I

------Discount Prices------
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STUDENT CENTER INFORMATION DESK
Monday-Frlday-7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Now Open In Our New Location!
,
194-5 5th Avenue
\ ~·-=
..~
come in and register to win:
1.
. , -.
s 100.00 Gift Certificate

,...

so.00 Gift certificate

2s.00 Gift Certificate

.le.All•

..,-

-~
~

The Latest In Ladies' Fashions With . New Arrivals Dally! Stop In And Visit Us!

Our Specialty Is Making You Special!
J 945 5th Avenue

525·3523

,.
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First black graduates

..

Remembering integration at Marshall
By

Greg Stone

Staff Writer

>

The Ye(lr wu 1951. The nation wu beginning to
enjoy a little proaperity. Bill Haley had yet to rock
around the clock and the country'• children were
•till att@nding eegresated public echoole.
However, at Marahall Univeraity, hiatory wu being made. That
fall, the tint blacb to enroll in the
univereity were accepted into the
MU Graduate School
'
Huntington resident Joe Sluh,
65, one of thoee ftnt hiatory makera, rememben that fall "I waa treated better than I had
llaeh
anticipated," he said: "I had eome
inatructora who were very helpful, and my cl. . .
matea were .people I could tru.at. But people that
didn't know me aeemedto resent me being on campua. Walking to cl~. I would notice some etrange
loob from people. There wu a certain feeling outaide of clau, eort oflike you feel when you're in a
etrange place and no one wante you around."
Slaah ie not new to making hiatory. From 1977
to 1981 he served u the euperintendent of Cabell
County Schoole, becoming ~e ftnt black in the
atate to hold euch a poaition. Before that, he had
served aa principal at all-black Dougl888 High
School and aa Cabell Count~• math auperviaor.
-Although there werj! no eerioue repe_rcuaaiona
from the integration, getting an education waa no
bed of roaee for Slaah.

"At that time, there were not a whole lot ofcareer
areaa open to blacb," Slaah laid. "My principal at
Dougl8'8 High School, H.D. Hazelwood, encou~
aged me to go to college, and since medicine, education, and the minietry were about the only jobs
open to blacb, I decided to go into education. You
eee, if blacb choee any of thoae careen, whitee
would not have to mix with them.
"I can remember;when we were not allowed at
Camden Park. And at train ,tationa_there were'

-Black

Risto
Monl

actually water fountaina labeled 'colored' and
'white.' Moat people just aee thoae thinp, but I
actually experienced them," he eaid.
The integration process waa played down at
Marehall. Adminietratora kept the pres• away,
and before anyone realized. it Marehall waa in~
grated. Slaah eaid he believes that low-key
approach eliminated any aignifica~t racial

tension.
"The adminietration
definitely re1ponaible
for keeping the whole thing quiet," he eaid. "All in ·
all, it waa handled emoothly."
Vada Ellis ofArtiean Avenue agreea withSlaah.
She received her M.A. in Englieh from Marahall in
1956 and served aa president ofthe Cabell County
Teacher'e Association during her 40-year teaching career.
"I don't remember-a big fuu being made over
blacb going to achool. Aa long u you did your
work, no one gave you any trouble," Ellia eaid.
Ellie received a bachelor'• degree from W•tVi~
ginia State before. entering Marshall'• graduate
_program. While working on her deiree at M~
shall, she taught at Huntington'• segregated B~
nett Grade School. "I already had a job when I
graduated., so I didn't have to face the possibility
of diecrimination when looking for a job," ehe
eaid.
.
Ellie laid ehe never thought about being diacriminated. against while at Marahall. "I never
paid any attention to it. I looked at myeelf aa
another etudent, not a black woman. And, I don't
. know ifthie had anything to do with it, but~ don't
look black. I'm very fair with blue ey•. Maybe
they thought I waa white,"ehe eaid.
Her hiatorical role faile to excite her, Ellie eaid.
"Several people have mentioned. my being one of
the tint blacb to graduate, but I never really
thought about it." When aaked if ehe felt proud of
her acoompliehment, ehe added,"Yee, I am very
proud. Proud of Marahall and proud to be from
Marehall."

wu

- - - - - - - C a l e n d a r - - - - - - - ,Snyder--JIU 8cience Fiction Soclety wil1'havea
club meeting- and a Munchoon committee
meetinar at 8 p.m. today in Memorial Stu-

Baha'i Campua Club will aponaor a ·
MDA Superdance regi• tration will be
douarhnut and coffee 1ale from 8 a.m. to 11 daily from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. thorush Friday
a.m: today on the ftrat Ooor of Smith Hall in Memorial Student Center. For more infordmt Cent.. For more information call 696mation call the Student Government office
6985.
IIU Theatre will etaa-e audition• for at69&6435.
"-'llhe Shadow Box" today at 3:30 and 7:30
' Black A Decker ia inta-•ted in review- p.m. in Smith Hall Room 164. For more
The Women'• Center will 1ponaor a
iq reeum•ldata 1heet. for pouible inter- information call 696-2306.
lunchbag aeminar on 1in1rle parent• from
view, on March 7. The Placemmt Centa- in
noon to 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall Room
PrichardHallwillbeacceptinarnam•until
Marahall Council for International ' 101. _Ch~~tine Martin, coun• el~r at the
Feb. 15. Candidate• Hlected for penonal Edueation will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in Family life Reeource Center, will be the
interview, on March 7 will be notifted by the·:-2 Campu1 Chri• tian Centa-. The meetinarwill apeu•.
Placement Centa-.
feature foreip • tudmte who have recently '
vilited their homelands after a prolonared
Alc:ohollca Anonymoua will have a
Delta Sipla Pi Buin. . Fraternity ab• ence. For more informationconta~ Cha- cloeed meetina at7:30p.m. todayintheNew•
will 1pon•or a rulh party at 8:30 p.m. today rle• F . Gruber, Department of Social man Center. For more information call 523at the Varlity.
Studiee.
9712 or 696-3164.

· · ··· -#tuu111--wec1neldlly Special
81ngle Winge
Lg. Soft Drink

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS ~NDATION

$2.41

For Rent
FURNISHED Apartment. Heat
& water paid. 736-9277 after 6

p.m.
PARKING SPACE available
one block from campue. $35 per
eemeater. 522-3187 leave name
and number.
TWO-BEDROOM furnished
apt. juet two blocb from campua.
$325/month, utilitiee pai'd. Availble now. 522-3187 leave name and
number.

Miscellaneous

-_,

For Sale

ueume emall monthly payment.
on epinet/coneole piano. Can be
eeen locally. Write: (include
phone number) Credit Manager,
P.O. -Box 520, Becke_!Jleyer·, IL
62219.
.

Lost
MALE APRICOT poodle. Lost
in vicinity 13th Street and Kanawha Terrace. Reward-$100. 5296267, 429-1476.

MATH TUTOR. Call 523-8982.

Help Wan~ed·

' a Job Well Done!
THANKS FOR

NEEDED: Campground Man-

1984-85 Energetice Inetructora:
Kelly Gabrys, Kim Ellie, Bonnie .
Sidler, Cryatal McGuire, Angela
Jonee, Dawn Holliday, Karen
Burnell, Shawn McGee, Janet
Aehworth and Judy Harris.

ager for Whitewater Rafting
Qompany. Fulltime poeition.
Muat be 18. Equal Opportunity
Employer.North American River
Runners, P.O. Box 81 Hico, WV

25854. (304)658-5276:

rotated amongWVU,MU and(.;harleeton. Having gam• in Charleeton gives
MU fane the opportunity to 8f'e the
game two out of every three yeara,"
Snyder eaid.
Snyder replied to a qu•tion about
the am.ount of epending money given
to baaketball playere duringtheteam' e .
Hawaii trip with, "On the whole, the
trip will coat us much lesa than I originally figured. At moat the net 008t will
be $5,000, probably leu than any other
trip the team took thie year." ~
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ii KIDK-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525-Bm !!

Jlassified
WANTED: Reeponeible p&fty to

From Page 1

PART-TIME poaition. Clerical,
computer ekilla. Send reeume to
CPM, 272 Bartow Drive, Barbouraville, WV 25504.

NEEDED:· Whitewater rafting
guidee for eummer'86. Full -and
part-time poeitione available: ·
Experience preferred but not
neceHary. li'irat aid required.
Must be 18. Equal Opportunity
Employer. North American River
Runners, P.O. Box 81 Hico, WV
25854. (304)658-5276.

WANTED - Femalee to do
fashion modeling for photographers portfolio and poeeible
publication. No expet. neceeeary.
Pleaae send two recent photos;
one front and one back full length
and addrees or telephone to: C.P.,
·Box 666, Huntington, WV 257110666.
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u
Dally 5:30-7:30-1:30 (R)
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Sal. Sun. Mat. 1S3:30
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Dally 4:00-7:00-1:45
Sat. Sun. Met. 1:10

P.lSSc\GE to 1001.1
Daily 5:15-1:30 (PG)
Set. Sun. Met. 2:00

aHMA 525-9211
Eddie Murphy (R)

Beverly HIiia Cop
Dally 5':20-7:30-1:45
•
Set. Sun. Met. 1:00-3:15
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